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midey Wins �enate :speaker race 
Norm lewis 
"Debbie Smitley was elected speaker of 
Student Senate by an 18 to 10 vote over 
t Overstreet at the senate ' s  first  
· g of the semester Thursday night. 
Smitley, a Charleston resident, was 
in May to a position in the 
-campus district and served as a senator 
· g the summer. 
She chaired the Academic Affairs Com, 
during both the summer and fall 
esters, and also served as a student 
sentative on .the Council of Academic · (CAA) this past term. 
In her speech before the speaker 
'on, Smitley said she would concen· 
te her efforts on enabling the senate' s  
t committees t o  have more power and 
most of the work invol\l'ed in student 
mment. 
While she emphasized the need for the 
te as a legislative body to be separated 
the executive branch of student 
emment, Smitley said, "We must be 
"vidual members, too." · 
"I've shown you I've worked very hard 
student government' ' by her efforts 
g with the other student members on 
CAA to prevent a proposed mandatory 
ndance policy to be. implemented. 
· ii service has 
er hours 
Leri Mlller 
Civil service workers not covered by 
'on contracts have been working under a 
ed time schedule since Jan. 3, with 
·hours shortened from 40 hours to 37 
one half hours per week. 
All civil service workers are affected 
cept f9r those in various unions on 
pus, such as the American Federation 
lif State, County and Municipal Employes, 
eamsters and Fraternal Order of Police. 
Acting Vice Presid�nt of Administrative 
airs Wayne Owens said Thursday the 
· ion was made to match with other 
te civil service offices and with. the civil 
rvices in the other four . B oard of 
ernors (BOG) schools. 
Civil service workers in unions are not 
ected by the change because of union 
tract provision, Owens said. 
"We can't change the contract capric­
ly or in the middle of its time period, ' '  
ens said. 
Owens added that the changeover may 
negotiated for the union civil service 
ers at contract time. 
, 
e changeover for the ·other workers 
not affect pay or benefits, Owens said, 
overtime compensation is coµsidered 
40 yours of hours of work. 
e time change was approved by the 
in November, after a request from 
m's civil service non-academic coun­
ught_ the matter to the board. 
''The change is a common practice 
ide, and we were basically comply­
with other state offices, "  Owens said. 
Hurries possible 
Friday will be variably cloudy 
end cold with chance of snow 
flurries. The high will be in the mid 
er up per 20s .. Friday night will be 
ilDostly cloudy and colder with 
c:bince of snow or snow flurries .. 
low IO to 15 . .' 
Debbie Smitley 
/ 
C oncerning e stablishing temporary 
committees for special projects such as the 
Tenant' s  Union or student lawyer, Smitley, 
a sophomore, said she would try to use the 
committees currently in use by the senate 
such as Housing or Political Studies to 
work on the issue. · 
Howeve r ,  she said she would not 
combine those committees that have done 
little work this semester into a fewer 
number unless it was the only alternative 
available. 
In other action, Student Body President 
Dan Fowler appointed Dan Conolley , 
president of Douglas Hall, and Smitley to 
the search committee to find a replacement 
for Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Peter Moody, who leaves his position at the 
end of the semester. 
A third student will be appointed "by 
Monday, "  Fowler said. 
Fowler also appointed Financial Vice­
President Rick Ingram to the Council on 
University Budget, and Mark McCabe to 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Board. 
As student body president, Fowler is 
able to make appointments to different 
councils and boards across the university 
that have one or more student representa­
tive positions on them. 
Another E_astern student appointed to a 
representative post, Chip Liczwek, an 
at-large senator, will represent students in 
the state on the Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission (ISSC). 
He was appointed to the post unani-
mously by the governing board of the 
Association ·of Illinois Student Govern­
ments, a lobbying group to which Eastern 
belongs. · 
In conjunction with Liczwek' s  position on 
the ISSC, Fowler said student government 
will conduct a survey to determine how ' 
many -Eastern students receive financial 
aid and how many are aware of the 
procedures to apply for grants such as the 
ISSC. 
BOG to formulate alternatives 
to operate student pharmacy 
by Norm lewis 
The Board of Governors (BOG) will be 
considering various methods of legally 
implementing Eastern's  proposed student 
pharmacy before its next meeting. 
Mike Marine, Eastern' s  representative 
to the BOG, told the Student Senate 
Thursday that the board is examining a law 
that is currently' preventing the pharmacy 
from selling drugs. 
The law,  instituted about five years ago, 
said that no state university could sell 
something it was not selling before the 
legislation took effect. 
The BOG cited this law, when it refused 
to allow Eastern to sell over-the-counter 
drugs recently, although .some different 
interpretations are possible, Marine said. 
He explained that the law could be 
interpreted as not being directed at any­
one school not selling items that it has not 
sold before, but rather toward universities 
in general. _.-
In other words, since other schools in the 
state have had a student pharmacy before 
the law was passed, any university would 
be able to sell the prescription drugs. 
Marine said the board promised it would 
consult him when the alternatives are 
developed, and if the BOG. feels the 
pharmacy cannot be implemented as it was 
intended, he said he would ask that the 
issue would be dropped. 
In addition, Marine said Vice-President 
for Student Affairs Glenn Williams, who 
approved the pharmacy after it was passed 
by the senate last spring, said he "would 
do all he can" to see it implemented. 
When the proposed pharmacy was 
approved in a referendum by the student 
body last May, the ·original intent was to 
provide students with inexpensive pre­
scription drugs. 
However, the legal problems arose when 
the proposal was brought before the Board 
of Governors (BOG) in October. 
The $2.50 fee increase needed to fund 
the pharmacy was passed by the BOG in 
November but with the restriction that no 
drugs could be purchased with the money. 
Several members of student government 
met Thurscl,ay afternoon to discuss the 
possible alternatives available to them to 
try to implement the pharmacy as it was 
1originally intended. 
There was plenty of waiting for the many students who were , to drop and add classes from 9 am. to 2 pm_ Friday through 
dropping and adding classes Thursday. Students may continue Tuesday in the Union Old Ballroom. 
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Spiing rush for sororities, fratemities set for next week 
by Lori Mlller 
Spring rush for fraternities and sororities 
will begin next week with sign-up1 and 
information tables, Greek Advisor Don 
Cook said Thursday. 
An information table on fraternities will 
be set up from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
in the east overpass lounge of the 
University Union, Cook said. 
Greek to Me" program _91>laining about 
greek J'ife and the different sororities to all 
interested women. 
The program will be held at 7 p.m .. 
Tuesday in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Rush sign-up and registration will take 
place in the Union from Wednesday until 
Jan 26 in the Union lobby, Cook said. 
Feb. 2 at the different sorority houses. fraternity at Eastern, and will be installed 
The final party for pledges will be held as a chapter on Feb. 5 ,  Fraternity 
Feb. 7 at Ted' s  Warehouse with fraternity President Rick Kehoe said Tuesday. 
pledges, Cook said. 
· 
· The fraternity was installed on campus 
Open smokers for fraternities will be as a chapter in 1975 with 12 members, and 
held from Jan 23 to Jan 27 at the different has grown to 33 members, Kehoe said. 
fraternity houses. There are currently 13 fraternities in the 
The houses will follow a schedule for that 1ntcrfraternity Council (IFC) and seven 
time with the parties staggered at different sororities in the Panhellenic Council. The 
times. two councils are conducting rush for their 
S d • h• The smoker schedule is as follows: organizations. tu ents-wls Ing to appeal grades Jan. 23 - 6 p.m. Sigma Tau Gamma, Sororities in the Panhellenic Council are _ Delta Sigma Phi · Alpha Gamma Delta,, 509 Lincoln Ave.; 
Sororities Tuesday- will host an " It 's  
Cook also said house parties_ for pros­
pective pledges will be held from Jan. 28 to 
d •t11• . 8: 15 p.m. - Acacia, Pi Kappa Alpha Phi, 1816 9th St.; Alpha Sigma mau 0 so WI 1n next month Alpha Alpha, 1616 9th St.; Delta Zeta, 1528 4th 1 J Jan. 24 - Open night St.; Kappa Delta, 221 1  S. 9th St.; Sigma 
by Tom Spevacek ,,� - The student must file a written appeal Jan. 2S- �Ci.m. Beta Sigma Psi, Sigma Kappa, 1007 10th St.; and Sigma Sigma Students wishing to appeal a grade they listing the rationales for a changed grade Sigma, 1 102 6th St. 
'received in a course last semester must set with the Department Personnel-Committee 8=15 p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternities in IFC are Acacia, 1519 lOth 
up a conference with their former teacher (DPC). Jan 26 - 6 p.m. Phi Sigma Epsilon St.; Alpha Kappa Lambda, 2241 S. 4th St.; 
within the first four weeks of this term. ' 8=15 Sigma Pi Beta Sigma Psi, 418 Harrison Ave.; Delta 
The revised grade appeals policy was 
- The DPC, along with the executive Jan. 27 - Delta Chi, Alpha Kappa Chi, 848 6th St.; Delta Sigma Phi, 1514 9th 
vice president of the student body, will act Lambda St nd Ka Al h P · 1639 7th St passed by the Student Senate last semester · a ppa P a st, · 
and approved by Glenn Williams, vice 
in an advisory capacity in another confer- • 8 : 15 p.m. Lambda Chi Alpha, Also in IFC are Lambda Chi Alpha, 1532 
president for student affairs. 
ence between the student and the faculty Kappa Alpha Psi 4th St.; Phi Sigma Epsilon, 1509 2nd St.; Pi 
If the student fails to reach an agreement member. The latest sorority to join Eastern is Kappa Alpha, %2 10th St.; Sigma Chi, 
with the faculty member or the teacher - After the conference, the DPC and the Alpha Phi, which joined last spring and is 161 7  9th St.; Sigma Pi, 956 6th St.; Sigma 
fails to respond to the student's request for executive vice president will make a final still a colony. Tau Gamma, 865 7th St.; Tau Kappa 
a conference, the student can appeal fo the decision in the case or "take other such Lambda Chi Alpha is the newest Epsilon, 1429 7th St. 
· 
. chairman of the department. / �cti?ns .. 
as will . bring about substantial ·--------------------------- . 
In the event that this conference does not JUStt�e ,i. 
the pohcy states. . I S d t S • I come to a resolution, the following steps Thts ts the first semester the revised I tu en pec1a must be taken for the grade to be changed: grade appeals policy will be in effect. only $199 reg. $285 
Thompson: stabbing of prison guard ! Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast 
may have been administration test I I 
I 
get drink & salad FREE 
· 
must show this coupon 
IRLeJN • ·. .. : u rl f'n t I fl 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - The stabbing 
death of a guard at Stateville penitentiary 
earlier this week may have been "a ritual 
warning" to test the new administration, 
Gov. James R. Thompson said Thursday. 
The governor said prisoners in the past 
have caused trouble at the state's institu­
tions at the start of a new administration. 
He made the comment at a news 
conference to announce the appointments 
of two state directors - former Rep. James 
Washburn of Morris to head of the 
Department of Veterans Affairs and Jo­
sephine• Oblinger of Sherman to head the 
Department of Aging. 
The stab b i n g  of the prison guard 
occurred Monday, the day Thompson was • > sworn m as governor. 
"At this point, we don't know if this was 
an isolated incident ... , or whether this was 
a ritual warning by the prison population of 
the state of Illinois to a new governor -
something we have experienced in Illinois 
iivthe past, "  Thompson said. 
He said "in the past, the prison 
population has sought to test a new 
administration shortly after it took office." 
"If my mem�ry serves me correctly, the 
day after former GQv. Dan Walker took 
office, a guard was murdered in one of the 
pe n ite n tiaries , a n d  there were prison 
uprisings and problems in the early part of 
his administration,·· Thompson said. 
Thompson said he sent a team of 
investigators to Stateville to investigate the 
incidents. 
fhe E:astern News 1s published daily, Monday 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill . during the 
fall and spring semester> and weekly during the 
summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription· price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only,$10 for all year. 
The Eastern N€ws is represented by th€ 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 
50 Street, New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressr:d on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
tl:tose of the administration, faculty, or student 
body. Phone 581-2812. Second cl ass posta[,e 
paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern 
1 llinois University Charleston, IL. 61920. 
The appointments of Washburn to the 
$35,000 a year job and that of Mrs. 
Oblinger to the $32,000 a year position are 
each subject to Senate confirmation. 
Thompson said Washburn, SS, is re­
spected by leaders of veterans groups in 
the state, but " is married to n<> vete rans' 
organization.' ' 
The former Marine Corps fighter pilot 
served five terms in the House and was 
Republican leader during the r�cently 
concluded 19th General Assembly. 
He ran but lost in a campaign for th!( 
Republican nomination for a congressional 
seat from the 15th District. 
He served as administrative officer for 
the Illinois Veterans Commission from 
1953 to 1962 when he took a job as an 
auditor _in the state education office. 
Mrs. Oblinge11. 63, also tried and failed 
to win a .Republican nomination to office 
last year. She sought the nomination to the 
Hou s e  from the SOth Di strict , which 
includes Springfield. 
TeeJCA1'E · .  - . 
mu unu 11n11ATllHl 801 west Lmcoln : 348-8021 . ---------------------------
O)tllrapir 1Jmpnrt �rrutrr 
Specializing in Medlanical and Body Repairs 
/ 
407 - 8th Street 
Charleston, Ulinois 61920 
Phil Gillespie, Owner Phon� 217 /345-3446 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
TED'S ... 
FRIDAY 
"Full Moon 
Consort'' 
from Champaign 
SATURDAY 
"Hot Springs" 
from St. Louis 
LIVE bands .PLUS continuous disq1 music!! 
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stem students , AISG gear for tuition increase battle 
Norm lewis needed because "if they (the legislature) 
Eastern students will  soon become voted J\OW there would probably oe an 
Involved in lobbying efforts to prevent or 
Jessen a possible tuition increase when the 
· lature considers a recommended $90 
tion increase. 
Karen Anderson, vice-chairperson of the 
Association of Illinois Student Govern· 
*1ents (AISG), said Thursday the AISG' s  
leaders will meet this weekend t o  formu" 
� their lobbying efforts against the 
sible increase . 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education 
(BHE) recently recommended a $90 in­
j:l'eaSe for undergraduates and a $120 hike 
tDr graduate students in the cost of tultion, 
11rbich is currently $420 a year at Eastern. 
AISG Executive Director James Conway, 
pid the BHE expects to collect $1 .33 
million froni Eastern alone if the recom­
mended tuition increase is passed by the 
state's lawmakers. 
• "We'll be spending quite a bit of time in 
the legislature, "  Conway explained, par­
ticularly with the representatives frqm the 
districts where state-supported schools are 
located. 
To acco111plish their goals, Conway said 
the AISG hopes to have students from the 
various schools that belong to 'the organi­
zation participate in lobbying efforts . 
He said the organization' s  efforts are 
increase. 
"If it (a tuition increase) is going to be 
done, it' �  got to be at a lot more intelligent 
level" than $90, Conway said. 
Connected with the BHE' s recommend­
ed increase in tuition is the view that the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission (IS­
SC) should be given a $2. 7 million increase 
in aid money to help students meet th e 
increased costs . -
However, Conway said, the ISSC would 
need $3 million just to cover the increase. 
For the ISSC to be able to give financial 
aid to every one who is eligible for the 
regular year and summer session, it would 
need close to $12 million, he added. 
The AISG will also strive to gain added 
funding from the state for the ISSC along 
with their attempts to stop a tuition 
increase. 
"Last year alone some 12,000 students 
who either did or would have applied for 
ISSC funds could not do so because of 
insufficient funds. $7 million would have 
been needed to meet their requirements, "  
Conway said. 
He explained that the ISSC' s decision to 
. change the deadline for making applica­
tions last year from Oct. 1 to early in 
September forced m�ny students who 
Elections for new mayor of Chicago 
set for April 19, June 7 by Council 
CHICAGO (AP) - The City Council set 
June 7 for a special mayoral election to fill 
the vacancy left by the death of Mayor 
Richard J. Daley. 
A primary election will be held April 19.  
So far, former U,S . Rep. Roman Pucin­
ski, now a city alderman, is the only 
regular Democrat who has formally an­
nounced his intentions to run but several 
others are considered possible candidates ,  
including acting Mayor Michael Bilandic. 
Bilandic had announced he would not be 
a candidate to fill the unexpired term of 
Daley, but recently has hedged on whether 
he will run. 
George Dunne, president of the Cook 
County board who was elected chairman of 
the Cook County Democratic •Central' 
Committee succeeding Daley in that post, 
also is considered a possible candidate as 
well as other members of the City Council . 
Former Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie is 
considering whether to run for the Repub­
licans. 
GOOD. 
FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
·Antiques 
We Buy/ Sell I Tra de 
The BUGGY SH-ED 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
would have applied for awards to be cut off 
from some possible financial aid. 
In addition, the ISSC has decided not to 
award summer grants for the second year 
in a row due to lack of funds, which 
Conway said should be included in its 
overall aid program. 
In its recommendations for the increase 
in ISSC funds, the BHE said the maximum 
grant should be raised to $1 ,575,  a move 
that would only help those at private 
institutions, Conway said. 
"When the ISSC can insure access for all 
then they can review the maximum award 
level - not before , "  he added. 
·Gateway Liquors 
_ and 
East Side Package Liquors 
J1�8t4� �� --
�ll 
- -�-
··�·-
Mateus 
Rose 
1/5 
reg. $349-
SPECIAL 
$298 
*Specials* 
Jim Beam 
1/5 
reg. $459 
SPECIAL 
$398 
Canadian 
Lord Calvert 
Qt. 
reg. $625 
SPECIAL 
$498 
Sem kov Vodka 
reg. $416 
SPECIAL $349 
Old Style 1-2 pk. 
$299 
Hamms 6'pk. 
$139 
(while they last) 
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Waiting for Noah 
andhis giant sled 
When Noah climbed onto the ark many-years ago. a 
voice came from the heawns promising never to 
destroy the world with rain �- But he never 
mentioned snow. 
Robert Frost once wrote that some think the world 
will end in fire while others opted for cold. I believe 
the latter were very close-for Charleston will surely 
perish under three feet of snow. 
When I arrived at Eastern many moons ago (that was 
when you could still see the moon amid the snow 
clouds) I was assured that it never snowed in 
Charleston and that the winter's only precipitation 
1 consisted of freezing rain. 
· 
That very winter two feet of snow wa s dumped 
. right on top of students eager to get home for 
· Christmas break. The next year we got another blizzard 
i right before Thanksgi'ling. 
Last semester I sat at this very same typewriter 
praying �r some of those little white flakes. Now I 
ll�-�� 
�'k_,.4-,,� . 
believe I must have been a bit mad-and, at any rate, I 
neve,: believed my wishes would have been answered 
with such fervor. 
Even I would never have w�ed for such a deluge of 
snow-and certainly not at the beginning of a semester 
when all the students would be trudging back to 
Charleston from various parts of the world. It's hard 
enough to get back in the swing of things without 
having to dig your way from home to school on very 
crisp mornings. 
And dig we must. Charleston has come a long way 
from the winter of 1973 when the city only had two 
outdated snow plows to its name .. Now they have 
plenty and each and every snow plow driver drives like 
a maniac. 
They do clear the streets--Out it doesn't do much 
good for the citizens whose cars ar� snowed under 
along side of the road. 
You see, the snow plows come tearing ck>wn the road 
dodging in and out of the parked cars on either side, 
leaving an avalanche of snow pushed right under and 
over the front grilles. There are enough natural snow 
drifts in town without the street department building 
some of their own. 
But I, like many other residents, just sighed and dug 
my poor automobile out from under the huge white 
mounds and wiped my brow in relief when the snow 
finally cleared !I> tlr plo\W could go back to their garages. 
That was two days ago .. By then, the snow had 
stopped for a while and I had finally mastered the art 
of driving a .car sideways, hoping that it was a skill I 
wouldn't have to use very often. 
Yesterday the blizzard started again. 
If Noah shows up this afternoon on a giant, 
two-story dog sled, I'm going to buy a ticket.. Hell, I'll 
even help him clean out the bottom of the sled .. 
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More elections on the way 
If you thought that political elections were 
over and done with for a couple years and have 
quit reading the front page of the paper, opting 
for the funnies, we have news for you. 
It's not over yet. 
On April 14, Charleston will hold its city 
elections. Candidates for Mayor and four seats 
for the City Council are now following the 
same campaign paths trampled by county and 
state candidates just a couple of months ago. 
This coming election is just as important to 
Eastern students as the November vote and 
should not be ignored. The city officials that 
will be elected will play as important a role in 
our daily lives as the county, state and federal 
officials whom we voted in last fall. 
Many of the problems the new City Council 
will face will either directly or indirectly effect 
Eastern. This body of four council members 
and a mayor will decide the fate of the 
connector street that has been proposed to run 
along the south side of our campus. 
This proposal has been much discussed in the 
last few months and arguments will probably 
continue through the April election. 
Another i'ssue that will continue to plague 
city commissioners, Charleston citizens and 
Eastern students is the possibility of a water 
shortage. At the end of last summer we got a 
taste of the serious problems that a water 
shortage could cause. 
Since Eastern is one of the city's largest 
water users, any legislation the City Council 
will pass will definitely affect our campus. 
There are several other issues that may come 
up before the new council that will definitely 
eastern news 
Editorial 
affect the students. One that is closest to the 
hearts- and dry throats-of Eastern students is 
legislation that is continually brought before 
theCouncil-and continually defeated-to open 
· Charleston bars on Sunday. 
Another factor that draws the City Council 
closer to Eastern students is the rapport that 
has developed between the city government 
and the Student Senate. 
In the past letters from the student senate to 
the City Council have begun legislation that 
raised "no right turn on red" signs at the Fourth 
and Lincoln intersection and set down cross 
walk markers on Ninth Street for Carman Hall 
residents. 
The city council also consults with 
uni versity officials on issues like the water 
supply and the proposed connector street. 
As . Eastern students, we are residents of 
Charleston and everything that the city council 
does will affect us. Therefore, the coming city 
elections should not be overlooked by 
students. 
Instead, Eastern students should make every 
effort to keep informed on the issues and the 
candidates who will face them. April 14 is not 
far away, and students should know who and 
what they are voting for. 
Fowler speaks on TSA issue 
letter 
Editor, 
The recent controversy concerning the 
T S A s  has bee n  the subj ect of wild 
allegations, over-dramazation, and mis­
conceptions. I think that certain points 
need to be clarified. 
In terms of legality, the TSAs were 
perfectly legitimate. A minor technical 
problem existed in that Student Govern­
ment is under the auspices of no academic 
department. Therefore, no set procedure 
exists for the awarding of TSAs. 
As Mr. Mullally , Mr. Chizmar, and 
myself stated on various occasions,  poor 
judgement was used. Surely poor judge­
ment is not grounds for the massive assault 
levied by certain individuals .  I am sure that 
at one time or another, everyone has used 
poor judgement. 
I might add that those individuals 
attacking me are, for the most part, the 
same people who opposed me in my recent 
election. You make the implication your­
self, it' s  simple. 
This issue has dragged on too long. 
Using this issue to promote one' s  cam­
paign in the Senate Speaker's race, with 
long, eloquent, prepared speeches, is 
utterly disgusting. 
Where are these righteous people when 
issues such as collective bargaining, the 
tuition study, or the pharmacy comt">-up? 
To put an end to all of this, I suggest an 
ad hoc commision to look into the matter 
and make a report. Higher education is at 
an extrenrly critical point now, and Student 
Government must put all its resources in 
that direction. 
Dan Fowler 
Student Body President 
Fdday, Jan. 14 ,  1977 - •••t•r••••• 5 
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r:oln_ Land '50' endurance horserace set for July 4 
Dmm 
ayou like to spend a unique Fourth 
this year? · 
to the Lincoln Land "SO' ' ,  the 
's first endurance horserace which 
SO miles around Charleston. 
event is being organizea by Randy 
ing, a graduate student at Eastern. 
ding was the creator of The Great 
Horse Race which started May 
New York and ended some 3 , 200 
later in California on Sept. 6. 
·ng is doing his thesis on The Great 
·can Horse Race. _ 
Scheiding said the race will be open to 
1 everyone and entries will be divided into 
two categories . 
A $200 entry fee will be ch<µ"ged for 
experienced riders entering in the open 
class. The winner will receive a 1977 Ford 
pick-up truck courtesy of Hickman Ford, 
sponsor of the race and an invitation to race 
Virl Norton coast-to-coast,  pack-hor s e ,  
frontier-style i n  1978. 
Virl Norton , winner of The Great 
American Horse Race, has been accepted 
as the first entry in The Lincoln Land "SO" . 
Novice class entry fee will be $100 with 
e of the pill during· pregnancy 
uses defective hearts in babies 
STON (AP) - Babies are about twice 
ely to be born with defective hearts if 
mothers took birth control pills or 
female hormones while they were 
ant, a study shows. ,  
e researchers found that the problems 
rred most often among women -who 
the drugs, sometimes accidentally, 
the second and third , months of 
ancy. . 
irtarily, women are urged to stop 
g birth control pills when they become 
nt. 
e researchers said the prob l e m s  
ly occurred when women did not 
· e they were expecting. 
e study, conducted by doctors at the 
g Epidemiology Unit of Boston Uni­
ity Medical Center, was published in 
y's issue of the New England Journal 
edicine . 
e research showed that the increased 
of heart trouble occurred among 
ren of women who took two commonly 
prescribed female hormones - estrogen 
and progestogen. 
Women are sometimes given the female 
sex hormoneS- by doctors who believe the 
drugs reduce the chance of miscarriage. 
The doctors found a rate of about 18 
babies with heart defects amon� every 
1 ,000 infants born to women who took the 
drugs during early pregnancy. 
The rate was about eight such cases for 
every 1 ,000 babies whose mothers did not 
take these drugs. 
" Female hormones taken in the early 
stages of pregnancy may disturb the . ' normal cardiovascular development of the 
fetus, "  the doctors wrote. 
"Both estrogens and progestogens were 
associated with the occurence of congenital 
heart disease in the offspring. " 
The BU doctors found that of S0,282 
pregnant women surveyed, 1 ,042 received 
the hormones during early pregnancy, and , 
19 gave birth to children with heart 
trouble . 
the winner receiving a $250 cash prize. Lorquin, 24, from Paris, France. 
Any entry in the race will have the option Negotiations are underway with Oliver 
of buying a new truck from Hickman Ford LorQuin of Paris , France, to film The 
at $100 above cost. This offer would be Lincoln Land "SO" for European and 
good until July, 1978. American television . 
The Mattoon Holiday Inn will offer SO LorQui'n will be in Charleston in early 
" Solar Dome" weekends as give-away March to finalize the det�ils with Scheid­
prizes to the general public in conjunction ing. 
with a Lincoln Land "SO" store-type 
promotion. Other priz�s will also be given He plans to begin filming in Charleston 1S days before the race to capture the away· entire event and the people involved. Scheiding estimated that there will be 
100 to 1SO entries for the race with the Scheiding terms the ·event as an "old 
largest part of this percentage coming from fashioned" Fourth of July . Activities  
Coles County. tentatively planned for the weekend are 
Entries to date besides Norton are blue grass jam sessions, hot air balloon 
Marian Molthan from LaVeen, Ariz . who rides, sky diving exhibitions, dances,  and 
finished ninth in The Great American ice crealn social, motorcycle "wheelie" 
Horse Race and Juel Ashley, second place exhibitions, buggy rides, pony rides ·and 
finisher in The Great American Horse Race mime performances.  
from Ada, Okla. All activities will be fund-raisers for the 
He was 1 1 .55 hours behind Norton at  the Charleston Community Day Care Center 
finish. The fourth entrant is Bertrand and Cystic Fibrosis. 
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SPORTING GOODS CLEARANCE SALE 
All Items Limited To Quantities In Stock Prices Good Fri. Jan. 14 and Sat. Jan. 15 ONLY 
CONVERSE ALL ST AR 
TENNIS SHOES 
Red, B lue, W hite and 
B lac� Ox!ords � 
W hit� h1-tOJ> � 
Reg.$1150 2DA:YS ?NLY $ 7 99 
-��--------------------� · ALL PURPOSE SHOES 
�� R eg. $590 NOW'· $3 99 
-----------------------------
I 20%0FF 
ALL TENNIS 
RAQUEiS 
IN STOCK 
Sav e UJ> to $799 
�---------------
ASSORTED GOLF CLUBS 
1/2 PRICE , ---------- ------------------
HOCKEY STICKS 
AND PUCKS 
10%0FF 
ICE 
SKATES $17 88 
ALL FOOTBALLS 
/ 
20% OFF 
, Regular Price· · --- -----------------
SAVE NOW ON 
BA-SEBALL EQU.IPMENT 
---------------------------
A LL FISHING EQUIPMENT-
20 % OFF , 
25o/o OFF 
Baseballs-Bats-Gloves 
----------------- ----------r WESIW 
AU10 l S.E. CORNER OF SQUARE ' • : DO WNTOWN CHARL ESTON 
345-2930 
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Eastem's pot use reflects national average Bell appointment 
percentages, "I can't understa�d why responses to the harmfulness
. 
question as gets more heat by Marian Bollinger 
Sixty-six per cent of Eastern students 
interviewed recently indicated that they 
have smoked marijuana some time in the 
past. 
people just don't care" about activities an iiidication that residents "aren't as 
s u c h  a s  t ho s e  o f  t h e Natio nal well educated in the area as students." 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As President­
elect Carter Teiterated his confidence in 
Griffin B. Bell, the chairman of the 
Congressional Black Caucus said Thursday . 
that the attorney general-designate was 
"the mastermind of Georgia' s massive 
resistance" to school desegregation in the 
late 1950s. 
The interviews, conducted by three 
students enrolled in a Speech 3300 
Interview and Conference co urse , were 
done in conjunction with  a class research . 
assignment. 
"It (the results) surprise me ," Gary 
Henigman, a senior marketing major who 
helped conduct the · interviews said 
Wednesday. "National figures are 67 per 
cent, and here. the average came out to 66 
per cent ." 
Results also indicated that only 46 per 
cent felt it  necessary for police to devote 
time and manpower toward enforce ment 
of marijuana laws. Sixty�even per cent 
favored more lenient laws. 
When asked to compare alcohol and 
tobacco to marijuana , 34 per cent 
des cribed it as more harmful · 36 per cent 
less harmful and 30 per cent ,
' 
the same. 
' 
Henigman noted that in light of the 
campus 
clips 
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws (NORML). 
. . 
In addition to the more than 200 
studentsinterviewed, surveys were taken 
among 37 Charleston residents. T he 
interviewers explained that the small 
number · interviewed was "because of · 
time. "  
' 
Twenty-seven percent of t he residents 
indicated fhat at some time they had 
smoked marijuana ; 70 per cent - never 
had ;  and three per cent chose not to 
respond. 
More severe laws toward marijuana 
were favored by 5 1  per cent of those 
interviewed . Well above the majority (65 
per cent ) also considered police efforts 
n e cess ary t o w a r d  enforce ment of 
marijuana laws. 
In comparing marijuana 's effects to 
those of alcohol and tobacco , 43 per cent 
considered it more harmful ; 24 per cent ,  
less harmful; 2 2  per cent no difference 
and eight per cent , no response . 
Henigman attributed the nine per cent 
difference between student and resident . 
RHA to run Mouse ' 
The residence hall movie for this 
Graduate recital set for Friday weekend will be "The Mouse That 
Roared_" A grac;iuate recita l w i l l  be presented by Terry 
Kelly . tenot. at 8 p .m .• F r iday in Dvorak "Mouse" will 'be shown at 7 p .m. 
Concert Hal l .  The program w i l l  feature works . Friday in Thomas Hall, at 8 p .m .  Friday 
by 1 9th a nd 20th century composers. such as in McKinney Hall, and at 9 p .m.  Friday in 
Ber l ioz. Gounod . Rave l .  Debussy and Poulen c  .. Pemberton Hall .. 
Kel l y -wi l l  be accompan ied by faculty members "Mouse" will also be shown at 1 0  p .m _  
M;;iry Kogen . Alan A ul abollgh and D avid Saturday in the LSD complex and a t  1 1 
Appleby. 
. 
Faculty member to conduct recital p.m .  Saturday in Taylor Hall .. 
Facu lty member Delbert Si mon w i l l  present 
a recital at 4 p.m .. Sunday in Dvorak Concert 
HalL Featured i n  the recital \II/ i l l  be a m usical 
setting of Omar K hayyam 's '"R ubai yat .. '" 
Accompanying Si mon o n  this work w i l l  be 
Edith G arrison . soprano . Jo A n n  Pottorff alto ·  
Harry Garrison , bass m · Barbara
· 
Pass: 
pi ano. 
First mass planned for Saturday 
A final gro11p of six people "who were 
prominent in Charleston were interviewed 
by Doug Baldridge, a junior speech major . 
'_Vhen interviewillg the mayor, chief of 
police, two lawyers, and two "past 
officials" who would not be described 
any further, he made some modifications 
in the questions used . 
B a l dri dg e n o t e d  t ha t  i t  w a s  
"outstanding" ·that only two
. 
persons felt 
offenders of marijuana laws should be 
criminally prosecuted. Three responded 
that they should not be criminally 
pro secuted, and one ihad no answer . 
F o ur o f  t he s ix also favor�d­
decriminalization of marijuana laws. 
Rep. Parren J. Mitchell , D-Md. , told the 
Senate Judiciary Committee that the 
nomination of Bell was a sharp disappoint­
ment 
,
for blacks who turned out " in unpre­
cedented numbers to relp elect Jinuny Carter. " 
As the committee began its third day of 
hearings on the controversial ctioice of the 
Atlanta lawyer and former federal judge to 
head the Justice Department , Mitchell said 
blacks had thought that " at long last we 
will have friends in the White House and in 
the Cabinet. " 
$ } RAQUETBALL $ } 
E KTE LON 
SE A MCO 
PE N N  
This co upon worth O N E  DO L LA R  O F F  t he. 
Price of any R acket d uring J A N U A R Y  1 97 7  
AT 
T A ITT'S TENNIS SHOP 
* 1 4  mode ls i n  stock to choose fro m  starting at  $9 .9 5 
( $8.  95 W I T H  TH IS CO U PO N ) . 
T R E NWAY 
A D D -I N 
S PO RTCRA FT 
* F U N DA ME NTA LS OF
. 
R A C KETBA L L ,  i n c l udes r u les;  O N LY 75c 
* SEA M CO B A L LS  (2 per can)  $2 . 50 a can 
I.. -9fi1" CA L L  345-2600. F O R  D I R E CT I ONS 
�'91. · O PE N  E V E N I NGS F RO M  6 pm to 9 pm $ } c�s o r  by appoi n t ments 
The f irst weekend mass this se mester wi l l  
begin a t  6 p .m .  Saturday at the Newman Ce nter
· 
and in the Buzzard Education B u i ld i ng 
Auditori � m  at 9 : 30  a .m . and 1 1  a .m _ Saturday .. Welcome Back Students 
Weekday masses will begin at 4:05 p .m .. 
Monday in the Newman Center .. 
Welc ome 
Back 
Special . • • 
Red .Cara Mias 
V ase d . . . 
$ 5 9 5 . 
,. Noble Flower Shop 
503 JEFFERSON 
345-7007 
WfllllM 
Old 
_Milwaukee 
$ 1 �!. 
�mu. 
Jack 
Daniels 
$·679 5th 
Reg. $7 .35  
'M'W 
and F acuity!! 
Peppermint 
Schnapps 
s3�� 
�__wa 
Westchester 
Gin 
Zarnov 
Vodka 
I 
s2�h9 
Bi$i&B 
Don Carlos 
Ruin 
53�t� 
Bob Thanks You 
for Your Business! 
�4;aaama•me& Call For Kegs In· Advance 
��t;dJ;'t�fftheS�u';;"° - - - - -- -M�°7Thu�1"';.;;.'1i";"m"':' - - - - -
·- - -s�""."tp-:-m�6p-:-m""."----
Next to the Downtown Water Tower Fri .. -s�t:' 9 a .m.-1 2 p .m. 345-4636 
rstern surviving bitter cold 
'ithout big problems-Alms 
Keefe short of the average amount for winter. 
bitterly cold weather which has Much of it came in January where the 
over Illinois has not cal.\sed major record is 20 inches, set in 1904, he said. 
pis at Eastern Everett Alms, physi- He added the snow has been more or 
t supervisor, said Thursday. less  continuou s ,  with one snowstorm 
abnormal snowfa,ll which accom- starting right .aftert a previous one ended. 
the cold is being dealt with as it "As a result, " Price said, "the snow has 
down," Alms .said, adding Eastern been accumulatin� on the ground, since it 
e tractors clearing the snow from the doesn't have a chance to melt, and we now 
and sidewalks. · have about eight inches. " 
said he has not heard of any cars Price said in addition to a possible record 
in the snow, but that " undoubtably snowfall, this winter is almost certain to 
are some. "  establish a record for low -winter tempera- ,., 
said he is optimistic that campus ture. 
pipes will not freeze explaining, "If " We have a good opportunity for the 
didn't freeze a couple of nights ago coldest winter on record, "  Price said, but 
the temperature dropped to 20 he added, "I believe we will hav� a break 
, I doubt they are going to at all . "  in the weather later in the month. "  
era! cars were frozen in two inches of Heating and parking problems from the 
t the east end of the Lincoln- Steven- snowfall were reported by three residence 
uglas parking lot because of frozen halls Wednesday. 
from a broken water main flowing Pemberton Hall residents found their· 
the· lot and freezing. parking lot filled with students parking to 
e line broke Tuesday morning, but use the textbook library, Pem Counselor 
not caused by the cold weather, Alms Doris Enochs said. 
· Enochs said residents were "taking their 
life into their hands" to use the lot, but 
that few had complained. · 
s said the breakage was 'because of 
dry ground under the snow caused by 
ended lack of rain in Charleston. 
said he could not estimate how 
water was lost from the broken line. 
abundant January snowfall could set 
rd according to Dalias Price, East­
s director of climatology. 
"ce said as of Thursday, lS inches of 
has fallen, one and one-half inches 
Temperatures in Thomas and Carman 
Hall rooms sunk to SS degrees Wednesday 
as equipment malfunctioned in both halls.  
Carman residents were also forced to use 
coltl water for a while Thursday as a boiler 
br'eakdown shut off both heat and hot 
water, Carman Counselor-Nick Nicklaus 
said Thursday. 
overted actors, stage help 
ught for musical HMS Pinafore 
you like to act, sing, dance or work that actors, singers, dancers and especially 
· d the scenes of a theater set, the people interested in working behind the 
·c  and Theatre Departments need you. scenes in costumes, set building and stage 
uditions for the Gilbert and Sullivan design are needed. 
"cal " HMS Pinafore" will be conduct- Being presented by both the Music and 
at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday but . Theatre Departments, the production dates 
ents are urged to attend both nights, are scheduled for 8 p.m. March 10, 11 and 
rt Simon, of the Music Department 12 and at 2 p . m .  March 13 .  
, Tuesday. ' " HMS Pinafore" involves a young man 
We are interested in a lot of people who of low station falling in love with a woman 
extrovert-ish, " Simon also said, adding of high station . .  Although they know they 
to show 'Wives' " can never marry, they meet behind the 
! The University Board movie for this 
end will 'be ·�he Stepford Wives_" 
�he Stepford Wives" will be shown at 
and 9 p..m .. Friday in the Union 
d Ballroom_ 
Admission will be fifty cents. 
scenes .  
However, a captain i n  the British Navy is 
afready picked out for her to marry. 
A discovery is made as to a hospital 
mixup when both men were born, resulting 
in the naval captain actually being of the 
lower class and the young man being 
higher . 
......................................... . � ·* Get up before school :  
·gets you down .i 
SPORTY'S- i * 
"'Attitude 
Readj ustment Period" 
most mix ed drinks only 50¢ 
3:00 - 7:30 every Friday 
Come try o u r  tasty � lb. 
hamburgers and cheesbu rgers 
* 
* 
* : 
* 
* 
,.. 
* 
* : * 
· * : 
* 
* * 
,.. 
727 7th Open 3:00 p .m. Daily � 
...................................... � 
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P hysica l  plant pe rsonnel work Thu rsday to repai r a b rok en w ater l ine which 
occurred Tuesday near L i n co l n  H a l l : The d ry underground co nd itions caused the 
break . ( News photo by Cta ig Stock e l .) 
TODAY 'S COLOR AT YESTER DAY 'S PR ICES 
fEATUfUr.i(j 
_ FR E E  SITTI NG F E E  
for a li mited t irpe-only 
Ar.iCJ 
ON E FREE 
ax l 0 COLOR' P R I NT 
(jARY AlS[] SPE �'Al,ZES 'r.i: 
e .black & wh ite photography 
• weddings • audio-visual aids 
noon-6:00 
Mon . .Sat. or 
by appointment 
71 0  Jackson 
Cha rleston , I L 
345-5331 
o resu mes 
• passports 
· H[]�E . 
1 505 South Thi rd St. 
Matto on , I L  
234-3767 
I 
/ 
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Employment for spring graduates 
should be better than 76 prospects a r t y 's 
only .Friday Afternoon by Denise Hesler 
Next spring ' s  college graduates will 
have an easier time finding jobs than last 
spring's ,  the annual Endicott Report from 
Nprthwestern University said recently. 
The Endicott Report, whicn 1s taken 
annually b.y retired Northwestern Place­
ment Director Frank Endicott, found that 
2 1 5  of the nation ' s  largest employers in 
business and industry expect to hire 1 6  per 
cent more graduates than last year. 
Although the general outlook for jobs is 
better for next year, prospects for teaching 
positions are still bleak. 
Donald Corrigan , a statistician for the 
Illinois Office of Education , said that there 
is a 2 . 4  per cent drop in the number of 
school jobs,  both teaching and administra­
tive . which is caused by declining enroll­
ments.  rising costs and a lack of new 
reve n u e .  
Jay K nott , director o f  Eastern ' s  place­
ment center. said that teaching opportuni­
ties for Eastern graduates have. also 
dc.:reasGd . 
Knott said that, of those graduates with 
teaching degrees who had registered for 
placement,  46 per cent got jobs in, 1 97fJ, 
whereas 54 
1
per cent got jobs in 1 975 . , 
Of the total graduates . with teaching 
degrees.  40 per cent got jobs in 1 976 while 
SO per cen t  got jobs in  1 975 , he added. 
K nott said that accounting had the best 
job opportu nities open while data process­
ing was second in opportunities.  
Persons in any major who have an 
i n terest i n  selling also have good oppor­
tunities ahead for them. he said . 
The December report of the College 
Place ment Cou ncil agreed with the Endi-
'Coward' tryouts set 
Auditions for " Mad ,(Qout the Boy :  Noel 
Coward ' '  will be from 7 p . m .  until 10 p . m .  
Monday and Tuesday in the Fine Arts 
T h e atre . J .  S a i n , t h e atre depart m e n t  
secretary, said Thursday . 
Any Eastern student may audition for 
the four male and four female roles, Sain 
said. 
The p l ay was c o m p i l e d  b y  D o n n a  
Shehorn , a n  Eastern faculty member, and 
is a collection of writings both by and about 
Noel Coward . 
The play will be presented at 8 p . m .  Feb . 
1 1 ,  1 2  and 1 4  and at 2 p . m .  Feb . 13 in the 
Fine Arts Theatre . 
The admission will be $2.50 for adults, 
$ l .50 for people high school age and below 
and $ 1  for Eastern students . 
Now 
OJ> en 
•succu lents 
•cacti 
•tropical plants 
at 
Plant QrphanaQe 
1 5 1 4 1 0th St. 
Charleston 
ph. 345-9445 
hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 Friday 
"Give .a plant  
a home!" 
cott Report that the employment outlook is 
better for the next year. 
• • After two su�cessive years of JowerM 
job needs, a significant upturn appears to 
be in the making for 1 976-77, " the report 
said. { 
" Employers estimate that the number of 
college hires will rise 12 per cent" in all 
disciplines at all degree levels ,  it said . 
The report added that the " strongest 
upsurge " is expected in engineering areas 
with a 24 per cent increase.  
The sciences,  math and other technical · 
areas should have a 13 per cent increase , 
the busin�ss disciplines are expected to 
have a seven per cent gain while the liberal 
arts and other non-technical areas antici­
pate an eight per cent increase over last 
year in .employment opportunities.  
$ 1 60 
for a 
Pitcher of  
today from 1 1  am -2pm 
1 /2 P RICE 
PANT SALE 
IN OUR DE NIM ROOM 
/ 
FOR YOU GALS & GUYS 
Sizes 27 to  42 
e JEANS 
e ,CORDUROYS 
e BRUSHED DENIMS 
YOU R  CHOICE 1 /2 PRICE 
Hundreds Of 
SPORT SHIRTS 
YOUR $ 5 00 
CHOICE 
EACH 
V ALUE S  UP TO $20 
SHA FERS 
DOWNTOWN 
News 
ion Street 
Division Street bridge, which had 
closed for over a year awaiting 
, has been reopened to traffic. 
bridge remamed closed, nearly 15 
because the Charleston City Coun­
ftrst could not decide whether to 
the bridge or merely have it 
it was decided that it would cost . ; to have the bridge rebuilt, the i ;  
cil then had to decide the extent of 
that would be required. 
Sept. 27, 1976 a bid of $40,692 .37 
ed to General Improvement Inc. 
the bridge and construction began 
1 .  
repairs involved raising a gas main, 
Friday, Jan. 1 4, 1 977 easter••ews g 
a storm sewer, building new T he D i vis ion Street bridge . cio�-ed to traff i c  fo r over a yea r .  beg un a ro u nd O ct .  1 a nd  was oompleted f o r  a cost o f  $40 , 692 . d wing walls and putting a new was · rece ntly reo pened to traff i c .  Work on the br idge ·was ( News photo by J�m Pa i nter) slab across the top. 
Freedom Week 
Freedom Week 
Freedom Week 
Jan. 26-28 
Freedom Week 
Freedom Week 
Freedom Week 
�WE'l'N"" '"'"Wl;'"E"k-1 ' � � . 
SPEC IAL GUEST 
URIAH H E E P  TUES.!J_JAN. 25 7:30 P .M. 
TICJCETS ON SALE NOW 
ulmancENTER 8�s6�F�g�:�� :ti� i��:� !����NL� UST & H ONEY C REEK !SQU ARE . RECORD CEL LAR VINCENNES, DALE'S C HA RL ESTON. A ND  BO TH lMG RE · :ORD STORE S ,  WEST LAFAYETTE. DEPAUW BOOKSTORE-GREE NC AST L E  
K I S S  Hulman c iv�!,�!E���u��!'H AUTE. �NDIANA 47809 �CLOSE 50< W I T H  C H EC K  0� MONEY ORDER FOR POST AGE AND H ANDLIN� 
� " ™ "' "'" """'�"" � 
Go ing Ou t ?  
· * JIMMY'S * 
RED HOTS 
Behind University Village 
(between Plan tland U .S . A .  & Dix ie Cream Uonuts  J =----- - --l 
* * * * * * * * * * ** * Clearance Sale * 
* Jeans 20% OFF * 
* Men 's Shirts 30% OFF * 
! Men 's Sweateis '20%0FF * 
* Women 's Tops 20°£ 0FF * * Wom e n 's Bibs 30%0FF t 
! Women 's G a ucho30%0FF * 
* Belt s 30%0FF : 
� G oy· 's 3 piec e out fits � .......- 200/oO FF � * * * * 
! 507 7th . 345.6 1 06. . 1 
� '>f • • · · · · · · · � 
1 0  ••••t•r••••• 
Frozen foods 
N 
ISU dean to head search group 
for district �chool superintendent 
by Greg J. Ottarsld 
The Charleston School Board has chosen 
the dean of personnel placement at Illinois 
State Univ�rsity (ISU) to head a search 
committee for a new district s chool 
superintendent. 
Parker Lawless of ISU and . two other 
consultants, one a member of the Illinois 
Association of School Boards, and the other 
a former school superintendent, will screen 
applicants to replace superinte-ttdent 
Howard Smucker, whose contract will not 
be renewed when it expires this summer. 
School board president Herman Brig­
german said Wednesday the committee 
will receive $700 for its services .  
The committee will meet with various 
groups of community individuals Saturday 
to gain input regarding the search , 
Briggerman said. 
He explained that teachers, busin 
men, representatives of real estate 
banks and other groups will disco 
educational issues in half-hour sessi 
from 9:30 a .m.  to 5 p .m.  
The board and the search comittee 
meet Wednesday to establish criteria 
the selection of candidates, he said. 
The committee will interview the ap 
cants and present "the best five" at 
March board meeting, Briggerman said. 
He was not sure when the final decis" 
would be made, but said the board wo 
"have a better idea, probably within 
days . "  
Briggerman said he expects 50 to 
applicants for the position, which will 
open in July. 
Sem i-Annual Clearance 
SHOE SA L E  
Save 20 - 50 % on hundreds 
of pairs of selecte d  styles. 
Co ld weather and add itional  snow T hursday fai led to - ho ld up food arr iva l s  at the 
dorms. T h i s  L i n co l n -Steven so n -Dougl as focid servi ce  worker un loads one of the 
sh i pments. 
Many from our Backroom 
SHO E LO FT 
Scie}r1tists able to create fruit to 
tide over possible future shortages 
Children's - Men's - Ladie s  
Fam ous Brands 
SA VE 
NOW ! 
BANK AMERICARD AND 
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED CAMBRID G E ,  M a s s  (AP) - Juicy chunks of fruit are being made from 
artificial ingredients by scientists who say 
they are finding substitutes for the 
shortages of the future. 
Freshly made, the fake fruit is firm, 
translucent and cut into cubes about the 
size of diced pineapple . 
It can be flavored, textured and colored 
like nature' s  own,  the developers say,  and 
could be molded to lo o k  like farm-grown 
fruit. 
When freeze dried, for storage, the fake 
fruit is light and foamy and tastes like 
sugary cereal . 
The new fruit is being developed at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology for 
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad­
ministration. 
Its first use will be to feed astronauts on 
Jong journeys Into space. 
But within a generation, its developer 
says,  the imitation pineapples , cherries 
and bananas will probably be common 
ingredients in products on supermarket 
shelves.  
"We I).eed to develop the technology to 
use the resources we 'll have in the future , ' '  
said Dr. James M.  Flink, the MIT food 
engineer iill charge of the project. 
" No .one is going to be eating this 
tomorrow, '  he said . "But 20 years from 
now , this could be a component of the 
normal dielt of people . "  
The test-tube fruit is made from a 
se a w e e d derivative , sugar, gelatin,  pectin, 
artificial flavor and colorfog, plus vitamins 
and other nutrients . 
The scientists have mixed their fruit with 
other foods and fed it to taste panels .  
They found that peach yogurt made with 
the artificial fruit tasted almost as good as 
the commercial yogurts. 
And the tasters liked fake fruit in 
strawberry Jello even better than a sample 
that had real frozen fruit in it. 
The hardest part, the developers said, is 
imitating the consistency of real fruit. 
The single proauct developed so far has 
the texture of canned pineapple.__ 
I t  will be used as a model for learning to 
re0create other fruits , such as apples or 
pears . 
If real fruit someday beacomes scarce, 
the artificial kind might become common in 
packaged food, such as cake mixes, Flink 
said. 
INYART'S 
North Side o f  Square 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Large Scho oners of Beer 
for 30¢ from 3-6 o'c lock 
And for all of you 2 1  and over there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE from 4-8 o'clock -
OPEN 1 1  a.m. till l a.m. 
IDs required 506-508-510 Monroe 
Friday, Jan. 1 4, 1 977 easter• •••• 1 1  
'Omen� basketball squad to hlce Illinois College, SIU-E 
.B. Fallstrom 
women' s  basketball team, which has 
both its games by hefty margins, .. will 
to action in a road contest Friday at 
Eastern chalked up another one-sided 
victory, steamrolling Evansville 71 -44 Dec. 
1 1 .  
Six-footer Linda Ellsworth, one of three 
centers in Eastern' s  triple post offense, led 
the attack with 21 points and 13 rebounds 
against Evansville .  
and Beth Carpenter, who mans a low post 
position, had 12.  
"We played pretty well , "  first-year 
coach Melinda Fischer commented. "We 
had mental lapses , but that was to be 
expected with the score. "  
i n  earnest. " We started double practices 
last Wednesday , and we ' re trying to get 
into shape , "  the coach commented. 
Illinois Central , Friday' s  opponent . has a 
3 - 1  record. In'c!ucted in the log of victeries 
is a triuinph over Danvill e  in much the 
same fashion as the Eastern w i n .  Fischer 
said . 
s Central College in Peoria. 
Panther women opened the season 
a 62-32 blasting of Danville Junior 
ge Dec. 7. Just before semester break Guard Sally Niemeyer added 14 points 
The women then took a vacation until 
last Wednesday, when Fischer began drills 
en's swimm·ers return to action in Intercollegiate meet Forward Jill Pomranke i s  the sta n dout  fo r  Illinois Central . Fischer said .  " 'She  has  a fairly decent shot and is prob a b l y  the ir  
capture the victory. big gun , "  Fischer commented. 
.. 
r a narrow loss t� Illinois State 
versity (ISU) Dec. 1 1  followed by an 
sive layoff, the men's swimming 
returns to action at the Illinois 
llegiate championships in Cham­
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. . 
Padovan praised divers Bob Porter and 
Mike Arnold, who " did real well , "  and 
backstrokers� Scott Koznar and Charley 
Dunn. 
second in the 1000-yard freestyle in 10:08. 1 
minutes. 
Sullivan won the 200-yard breaststroke 
in a 2 : 16.9 clocking, and Forsberg had 
seconds in the SQ and 100 yard freestyles. 
Fischer has decided on a start ing  fi , -c  on 
the basis of what little action her r';;am lu., 
seen .  Ellsworth,  5- 1 1  Beth Riser and .' - 1 1) 
Lois Cryder will man the three po• . :  
positions. 
e Panther squad dropped a 61 -52 
t to ISU at Lantz Pool prior to 
ter break, but coach Ray Padovan 
pleased with his team' s  performance. 
We had a chance to win the meet, " he 
• "We went down to the final relay 
them. "  The squad's  dual meet record 
stands at 1 - 1 .  
Porter won both the one and three meter · 
diving competition, while Arnold took 
second in the three meter and third in the 
one meter. Koznar and Dunn finished first 
and second in the 200-yard backstroke. 
Eastern began the meet with a victory in 
the 400-yard medley relay in 3 : 4 1 . 3  
minutes with a team comprised of Koznar, 
Tim Sullivan, Brian Forsberg and Joel 
Edwards. " 
The Panthers had a home meet sched­
µled Dec. 10 with Chicago State, but "they 
( C h icago S�ate) ap parently had some 
problem and called to �ay they would. not . 
be able to make it, . .  eadovan said . 
1 The squad will leave Friday morning for 
Champaign with all members healthy, he 
added . 
Eastern has finished first in each of the 
last four championships at the Division II 
level and Padovan hopes the squad will 
repeat once again. 
Niemeyer and Lisa William s  �ill l e  th-. 
guards . 
On Saturday the cagers will host 
Southern Illinois-Edwar4sville (SIU-E) in a 
1 :30 p . m .  contest at McAfee Gym .  The 
j u nior varsity will" take on Lakel a n d ,  
instead of the scheduled Millikin,  a t  1 0:30 
a . m .  
the last relay, the 400-yard free�tyle, 
defeated Eastern 3 : 1 7 . 1  to 3 : 23 . 4  to 
Joe Nitch won the 200-yard butterfly 
with a time of 2 :05 . 3  minutes and finishel. 
It will be SIU-E's first game of the 
season . 
classified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l  appear i n  the next edit ion . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect t:.d after it� fi rst insertion. 
tudent Housi ng : Now renting for 
ng Semester, econo m ical , ut i l it ies 
uded , with k i tchen faci l i ties · and 
in  Lo unge close to campus . 
ar a t  6 L i n co l n  .. Phone 
866 .. 
5b 1 9  
Jlriv6t e  bedroom for g i rl i n  house 
ar campus. $70 per month . 
ties incl uded . January free .. Cal l  
, 345-9383 before 5 .. 
2b 1 4  
urn ished house for ma les: private 
ooms. 345-5535 after  4: 30 . 
3p 1 4  
cy now leasillg tor spring . 
•vet"a l apartments need 
s. For your i mage ,  ca l l  
• 345-9 1 05 . 
. OOb 
w o -bed r o o m  b r i ck d uplex,  
ing. Prefer married couple . 
0 ,  ava i lable Jan . 2 3 .. Cal l 
-2220 or 348-8222 .. 
2b 1 4  I 
renting ;  Brittany Plaza Apts . 
as $66 per person .  Roommate 
avai labl e .  Cal l  345-61 1 1  or 
Pl aza to r 
comfo rt ,  
to sublease . $76. or less . 
Inwood 22 1 0  9th N o .  1 03; 
88 . 
. 
5-p-20 
to sublease Regency A pt . .for 
I ng $75 month , Cal l Marv 
76. 
4-p-1 9 
bedroom furnished house for 
$1 50 a month .. 345-4508 .. 
3-b-1 8 
N eed 2 male roommates to sublet 
L i n  c o I nwood a pa rt ment . B u i ld ing 
2 2 1 6 , a pa r t m e n t 2 0 1 . Phone 
34�-7407 . 
5-b-20 
Wanted person to sublease 
Regency A pt .. Ca l l  348-860 1 .  
5-p-20 
Private bedroom tor g ir l  in house 
n e a r  campus. $70 per month .. 
U t i l i t ies and cook i ng privi leges 
incl uded .. Jan uary free . Cal l  Sarah 
345-9383 before 5 .. 
2-b-1 4  
F o u r  b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h ed 
apartment for rent .. 1 /2 block from 
E l  U .  $ 30 0  a mo n t h  .. Phone 
345-4508 . 
3-b--1 8 
wa•ted 
N eed  2 or 3 females to share 
2-bedroom house tor spring semester . 
O n l y  e x p e n s e / u t i i ities _ Cal l 
345 -9 1 76 .  
. . 
5p1 5 
Two ma les / to "sublease b luebi rd 
spring seme>ter , bloc k f rom ca mpus .  
345-6395. Zawawi . 
7p 1 8 
DOONESBURY 
§ 
0 
LT YOURSE L F "  CLASSI F I E D  AD 
_____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. 
2 m e n  t o  sublease R egency A pt .  
$75/mon t h  C a l l  348 �468 _ 
8p:?O 
Four females or four males ,  
2-bedroom home, o n e  b lock from 
El U ,  f u rn ished , $300 per month p l us 
ut i l ities. Deposit req u i red . Phone 
348-8586 .. 
7 b 2 1  
O n e  m a l e  n eeded t o  sublease 
R e g e n c y A p a r t m e n t  .. P h o n e  
345 -622 5 .  
5 p 1 9  
•elp wanted 
Help wanted at Snappy Service i n  
C h a r lesto n .. Pho ne 234-6974 i n  
Mattoon . 
ooboo 
for sale 
25" b lack & white te levision .. $35 . 
Cal l 345-7482 . 
3b 1 7  
1 964 Chrysler , PS ,  P B  & � i r  . . Low 
mi leage, excel lent · condition ... CaU 
345-771 6. -
7b2 1 
Men 's blue sports jacket, size 38, 
hardly wo r n ,  must se l l ,  too sma l l .  
581 -266 1 . 
avlY 
SIX 
HM/IS? 
\ 
3p 1 4  
Schl itz keg s  $2 5 .48 . R oe's has the 
lowest package prices in town . 
OObOO 
O ua l ity unfinished fu rnitu re at 
rea sona ble prices . U psta irs F u rnitu re. 
On t he square . 
OObmw 
announcen1ents 
Titus R epa ir Se rv i ce :  watches 
cloc ks, jewe lr y ,  e ngraving. 1 5 1 4Y; 
B roa dway ,  Mattoo n .  
OObmwt 
N eed to ta l k ? Cal l R A P  L I N E .  
Hours: 8 p.m . to 1 a .m .  58 1 -221 2. 
OObf 
Spences '  Ceramics West Route 
31 6, 1 /2 m i le west of fai rgrounds. 
F ree classes for beg i n ners . H o u rs -
Tues .. , Wed .. Sat . .  1 -6 p .m .  Phone 
345-45 1 5 .  
3-b-1 8  -
Lad ies exercise to start Jan 1 i .. F or 
info rmation cal l  Jacquel i ne Bennett 
Dance Center .. 345-7 1 82 .. 
7b2 1 
Bal let. Jazz, Tap classes tor ad u l ts 
and chi ldre n .. Jacquel i ne Ben nett 
Dance Center .. 345 -7 1 82 .. 
7 b 2 1  
OF COtKer£, 7HAT «JESN'r C1JNCaN 
fJR8VPll Ml}(}(. SH6 SA>!; 51-1&*5 
61e/Xt11Nfi� �� 711/NeS­
t!Kff '5Pt.ns: ll{E SEC!ltw IJ£',(JTf!) 
"llJ STMS IN 71/e. Pl?QCES5 OF Pl-
it.¥?a ! 
" 
E mployed ?  I f  yo u are an E I U  
student empl oyed this semester you 
m a y  w ish to add Cooperative 
Education 300 1 tor academ ic cred i t .  
( l..ast d a y  t o  add is Jan . 1 8 ). .. F o r  
cred i t  e l ig ib i l ity req u i rements cal l  
581 -24 1 1 or 5 8 1 -5831. . 
4b 1 8  
Consign men t auct ion sa les every 
Thu rs .. n ight , 6 : 30 p.m .  R ichey 
Auct ion H ou se , Ashmore ,  I ll . D on 
R ichey , Auct ioneer. 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
lost and found 
F O U N D :  Pair of gold-ri mmed 
metal frame g lasses between Co lem'an 
Hal l & A A E C .  Pick up i n  room 308 
Co leman H a l l :  
5ps 1 9  
Mal e  White German Shepard 2 y r .  
o ld Cal l  348-a008 . R eward . .  
5-ps-1 8 
Lost : At Mother's ... Navy down 
Jacket .. M i ttens & I D  in pocket . 
Reward .. Cal l  345 -6033 .. 
5-ps-20 
Lost T uesday n ight at Mother 's ,  
tan White Stag coat .. R eward if 
ret urned .. Cal l 345-7256 .. 
5-ps-20 
ARE YCll/ 
K/f)f)ING? LIZ 
N'fJICK llUJNE 
llAVl3 "lHilR avN 
5ECll(;W. 
\ 
COST PER DAY :  50 cents for 1 2  words or less . $1 for 1 3-24 words . Student� get 50 
per cent discount after first day . Al l  ads under $2 MUST be paid i n  
. dvance . Name and phone n u mber are requ irec1 for. office pu�poses . 
, lAM E :-......:.... __________ PHO N E :. ___ _ 
A�D R ESS : _________________ _ 
Place ad and money in e nvelope and deposit in Eastern News box i n  
U n i o n  or b r i ng to News office i n  Student Services B ui ld ing by noon 
the day before it  is to run . 
4-team meet 
in store for 
.badmintoners 
by Pat Hodge 
After winning impressively twice before 
the holidays, Eastern' s  women's badmin­
ton team returns to action in a quadrangu­
lar meet at Indiana State in Terre Haute 
this Saturday. 
The two other teams in the meet besides 
Eastern and Indiana State are Ball State 
and Western Illinois. 
Eastern, under coach Robert Hussey, 
has already met each of these teams once 
so far this year. 
In their first meet of the year Dec. 4 in 
McAfee Gym, Eastern swept all of the 
matches on its way to a 228-0 conquest of 
Indiana State. 
Every team member competed in that 
first meet,  wi-th Kathy Hussey , Kay 
Metzger, and "Dawn Brown each having 
two perfect scores in their singles matches.  
A week later, Eastern competed in a 
quadrangular meet hel<l at B all State in 
Muncie, Ind. 
Eastern won the meet with 64 points 
followed by Western Illinois with 21 ,Points 
and Ball State and Southern Illinois with 
two points each. 
In that meet, Eastern won all the 
championship matches. In four of those 
eight matches an Eastern player or team 
had to play against another Eastern player 
or team. 
Mary Stupek won flight A, Sue Field 
defeated her teammate Dawn Brown in 
flight B, Kay Metzger took flight C, Judi 
White defeated teammate Karen Kiester in 
flight D, and Debbie Holzapfel defeated 
teammate Donna Neiweem in flight E. 
Doubles winners were Karen Early and 
Mary Stupek, Karen Keister and Dawn 
Brown, and Nancy Hodel and Kathy 
Hussey .  Keister and B rown defe ated 
fellow Easterners White and Neiweem. 
Saturday, Eastern will be without the 
servic'es of three of its players. 
Sue Field was injured in a toboggon 
accident Wednesday and will be out 
indefinitely, Hussey said. 
Neiweem is out with the measles and 
Nancy Jurgenson has been inactive and is 
not yet ready to play. 
Eastern will take twelve players to the 
meet. They will be Stupek, Earley, Hussey, 
Brown, Metzger, Kiester, Hodel, White, 
Holzapfel, Hodel, Michelic, and Comstock. 
"I look for a relatively good match with 
Western, "  Hussey said . 
He added Western was the best team 
Eastern has faced this year and the final 
64-21 count over.Western in the Ball State 
quandrangular was misleading. 
. In support ot this claim, Hussey pointed 
out some of the games were pretty close 
and could have gone either way. , 
Concerning the other teams in this 
weekend' s competition, "I can't see how 
Ball State or Indiana State .could have 
improved enough to provide tough com­
petition, "  Hussey said. 
"It should be an interesting meet this 
weekend. We're looking forward to it, " 
Hussey commented. 
Wresding meets canceled· 
Two Eastern wrestling meets scheduled 
for this weekend have been canceled. 
because of the snow and inclement 
weather, Sports Information Director Dave 
Kidwell said Wednesday. 
The wrestlers have called off a quadran­
gular meet Friday , and a triangular 
scheduled for Saturday, both meets at 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. 
The next scheduled encounter will be at 
Purdue University Jan. 19. 
Derrick Scott ( 1 4) shoots over the outstretched Haven at 7 : �  pJTI. Saturday in Lantz Gym .  ( NeYls photo by 
Herman J Millikin defender in Eastern's last game before semester break . 
He and his fellow Panthers will host the University of New 
Cagers to cha l lenge New Haven 
by Ray Romolt 
On the throes of a three-game losing 
streak, Coach Don Eddy's cagers will seek 
the remedies of .Lantz Gymnasium when 
they face the University of New Haven 
(Connecticut) there Satur�ay night at 7:30 
p.m.  
Eddy ' s  quintet  has absorbed three 
straight defeats in junkets to the University 
of Arkansas-Little Rock, Tennessee-Chat­
tanooga, and the University of Missouri-S t. 
Louis .  The setbacks dropped Eastern' s  
record t o  5-5 . All of the losses have come 
on the road. 
However, the Panthers have proved 
invincible in Lantz, engineering their five 
wins at home. Eastern wi!J play their next 
three contests in Lantz, including the New 
Haven encounter. 
After New Haven, the Panthers will take 
on Armstrong State College of Savannah, 
Ga. Jan. 17,  and cross-state rival Western 
Illinois Jan. 19.  
At the ten game mark, Eastern has 
outscored all opponents by a narrow . 
margin - 75.3 to 74 .0. 
Rich Rhodes leads the squad in the 
individual scoring column. He averages 
13.2 points per game. Center Jim Mason 
nets 1 1 .0 and guard Derrick Scott follows 
with 10.8 points per game. 
Craig DeWitt, a freshman, tallies 10.5 
points per game, and is second to Ji 
Mason in rebounds. DeWitt has haul 
down 56 rebounds, while Mason 
garnered 75 . 
Eastern has converted 44. 7 per cent 
its field goal attempts over the ten ga 
span. Scott leads all starters with a .5 
percentage. 
sports 
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Women swimmers to challenge DePauw 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
After being idle since Dec. 1 1  Eastern' s  
womm's. swimming team will take on 
DePauw· in a 6 p . m .  erc0u nter Jan. 20 in 
the Lantz swimming pul: t .  
The meet was origir.ally scheduled for 
Jan. 15 but due to a conflict in scheduling 
involving. both Eastern and DePauw the 
meet had to b!: changed to .the later date. 
Coach Betty Burfeind expects this m.eet 
to be a 'good one' although she doesn't 
know anything about DePauw this year. 
Eastern' s  record thus far is 0-1 .  Their 
loss came at the expense of Ball State 
University by a 85-46- score. 
Against Ball State Burfeind pointed out 
although the score was not close the meet 
was exciting because the individual races 
were won by close margins .  
"Unfortunately we came in second place 
most of the time, "  she said. I 
Those winning ra<:_es for Eastern were 
Marty Mulder and Karen Moss in the 50 
yard butterfly and 100 yard breaststroke 
respectively. 
Mulder a junior, is a former Illinois high 
school state champion · in the 100-yard 
freestyle in 1974 from Deerfield High 
School . 
Moss, a freshman from Fairview 
Heights, helped set a national age group 
record for the 200-yard medley relay in 
1976 for the 15-18 year old age group. 
Their record time was 1 :54:3  minutes .  
Moss was the only swimmer to  compete 
in meets over the Christmas holiday. She 
swam in the Sugar Creek Invitational at 
Missouri and the Springfield InvitationaL 
Springfield Illinois .  . 
At Sugar Creek' invite Dec. 17-18,  Moss 
grabbed a sixth out of 49 swimmers and a 
fifth out of 44 swimmers in the 100 and 
200-yard breaststroke races respectively. 
At the Springfield meet held Jan. 7-8 s 
captured second in the 100 and 200-y 
breast stroke races. Her relay teams for 
400-yard freestyle and 400-yard med 
took the top spot in both eve"nts . 
Youthful hock�y squad to face Kno 
seek first season win in five outing. 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
Eastern's still young and inexperienced 
hockey squad will be searching for 
victory N9 - 1 of the new year. and of the 
season. in a 4: 15 p.m .. encounter with 
Knox College in Logan Areana in Peoria 
Sunday .. 
The Panthers have been saddled with 
an 0-4 record through the first semester •. 
"Every year we play better during the 
·second semester," coach Bill McGeary 
said . "We're usually tougher." 
Eastern defeated Knox last · year.1 but 
this year's cast is almost all-new .. ''We 
only have five players back and most on 
t h e  team are freshmen," McGeary 
commented .. 
"So far we've been losing to teams we 
beat in the past," ·the coach added .. 
Eastern has scheduled eight contests 
for the spring semester. Included on the 
slate ore rematches with Bradley, Western 
Illinois, and independents Springfiel� 
Decatur. 
The Panthers will also play Knox 
second time and will compete a · 
Illinois State twice .. 
Western had the most lopsided vict 
during fall. semester. swamping East 
1 5-3 .. 
, B ra d ley  wal loped . Eastern 11 
Springfield topped the Panthers 12-5 
Decatur won a 5-2 contest_ · 
Left winger Bill Skeens has been' 
team's stalwart through the early po · 
of the season. Skeens. a senior in 
fourth yea-r of competition, has punc 
in nine goals and has two assists to 
the squad with 1 1  points . 
"He's been our whole scoring pwi 
McG�ary said .. Eastern as a team 
scored only 1 5  times. 
Neil LeBeau is next in scoring with 
goal and five assists for six points, 
Terry Rolheiser has scored two goals. 
